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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10h, 1868. 
DEMOCRATICSTATE NOMINATIONS | 

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL: 

HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE, 

of Fayette Cornty. 

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL: 

GEN. WELLINGTON I. ENT, 

of Columbia County. 
  

The Negro is Coming. 

The great contention between Presi- 

dent Johnson and the Jacobin Con- 

gress was, that Johnson was for eman- 

cipation of the negros from slavery in   the southern States, but never intended | 

social or political equality of the negro 

with the whites; the radical Congress 

did. 
cy to another—equal to a new depart- 

This was a change frem one pohi-   
Johnson 

considered this, like his predoces®bs, a | 
ure in our political system. 

to be govern- white man’s government, 
ed by white men. The Congressional 

Jacobins look to a negro supremacy, 

and a negro balance ‘of power in the 
sc athern States in 
President, and if now successiul, the 

the election of a 

radical Congress will pass a bill estab- 

lishing universal negro suffrage through 

out the United States, without the con- 

sent of the people of the respective 

States. They have done this in their 

reconstruction laws, for the admission 

of thesonthern States ; and when States 

wave been compelled to elect negroes 

to their legislative assemblies and other 

stations, with the whites, they are, or 

will be, admitted —Dbut rejected where 

they refuse. The present radical Con- 

gress deny the right of the white na- 

jorities to express their opinion at the 
oe   ballot-hox : this is exemplified in the 

late election at Washington City, the | 

capital of the United States. 

One year ago the question of negro | 

right of suffrage was submitted to the | 

votes of the city of Washington, and | 

they decided, ten to one, against if. 

W hat 

Congress passed a bill giving the right 

next was done ?—the radiea 

of suffraze to the Negro in that city— 

a registry was made, and there was a | 

large majority of whites over hlacks— 

the election was held afew weeks ago | 
—the Democratie ticket all whites, the 

radical ticket composed of whites and | 

blacks. On esunting the votes on the 

evening of the election, the white man’s | 

ticket was declared elected, and was so 

But the “dead duck” and his “car- 

The con- 

gervatives and white men were denied |. itv w : ead 
ting they want and require protection | 

| 

telegraphed over the country. | 

| 
| 
| pet bageers” were on hand. 

i their rights, and the amalcamation 

ticket of black andbwhite fraudulently 
imposed on the white majority of 

Washington City—taking possession 

of all the offices by force, killing white 

men, and placing the eapital of the | 

We | 
do not intend to appeal to the passions 

United States under negro rule, 

1 by = of any party, but only refer to th 

facts that have just taken place, and | 

within thé reach of all that read the 

public prints, issued hy both parties, 

and ask them candidly to reflect upon 

the faets set before them, and Itt us 

know what Washington, Madison, 

Adams, Jelforson, Monroe, Jackson, 

up to Lincoln, if they could revisit 
Washington, what would be their fecl- 
ings to see it under the control of ne- 

is this 

political degradation of the eity of 
groes and their allies; where 

Washington going to be prevented ? 
Not m the election of Geant and Col- 

fax, for they have pledged themselves 

to sustain Negro Suffrage. | 
er ee 

Minister fo England, 

Revordy Johnson; Waited States Sen- 
ator. from Maryland, whoopposed con- 

grés<ional re-construction of the south- 
ern States, who voted against the im- 

peachment of President Johnson—the 
Predident has nominated to the Senate 

as Minister to Great Britain, and the 

United States Senate unanimously ap- 

proved of President Johnson’s nomina- 
tion, thus condeming the aets of a ma- 

jority of theirStar chamber inquisition. 

Well, there is hope for the vilest sin- 

ner to return. 
a - 

A writer in the Lycoming Standard 

subscribing himself“anold Democrat,” 
nominates Hon. L. A. Maekey of Lock 

Laven for Congress. 

The Harrisburg Patriot has anmnoun- 

_ced'itself favorable to: Hon. Asa Pack- |: 
er, for President. 

L. W. Harn, ex-Senatorof this dis- 

triet, is a candidate for Congrss in. the 

Blair district. 
Hox. Reverdy Johnson, was nomi- 

nated by the President as Minister to 

England. The Senate confirmed the 
nomination unanimously. 

  
eer pre , 

The Lewisburg Journal says, The 
work on the new Brilgeis progressing 
rapidly. Alveady several of the piers, 
and the abutm nts are about complete, 

' port, which was in direct oj 

| ing men of the South aceey 

| rights, or the right of a S 
[ {rom the Unton— 

| to. 

i p - 1 

| from the government ; that they a 

| in earnest in wishing to do what they 
‘1 think 1s required by the government 

bth 

l 

A Toadeater, 

aceepting the radical nomination for 

President, is that of an abject toadea- 

tere This may sotnd harsh to some of 

the readers of the Rerorrer, particu- | 

| lly to such who may be his suppor | | 
; ; | ea 

1elly, Lo ters, hut we shall endeavor, hn 

justify ourselves in making the appel- 

lation. 

We contend, and every radical must 

admit, that Gen, Grant, in accepting 

the radical nomination, has humbled 

himself to cating his former record. 
Gen. Grant, for the sake of an office, 

has turned renegade to his former prin- 

ciples, or, he intends, if elected, to 

cheat the radicals, who placed him in 

nomination ; either course is diseredi- | 
cys | may be profitted thereby, 

table to a man who bore his military | 7 : 

reputation, A man of principle and 
1 

honor, will never consent thus to hu- 

miliate himself, stooping to the level of 

| the unprincipled demagogue, to gain 

official position, This Grant has done. 

After 

of allinirs in the States lately in rebel- 
lion. Grant returned, and made a re- 

theallegations of the radicals, and it was 

denounced in the Senate, by Sumner, 

as a “white-washing” report, because it 

exposed as falsehoods all the slanders 

heaped upon the beaten southern peo- 

ple, by radical tounges in and out of 

Congress, 

we here furnish a short extract as a 

specimen of the whole: 

CONDITION OF SOUTHERN 
THE TIME 
WITH THE 

DENT. 

Both in travelling and while stop- 
ping I saw much and conversed freely 
with the citizens of those States (North 

Carolina, South Carelina, and Georgia.) 

as well as with officers of the army who 

have been among them. The f(ollow- 
ing are the conclusions come to by me: 

CONGRERN 

IOLICY OF THE PRES] 

I am satish 

ent sitnetton of affairs in good faith. 
The which have 

divided the serstiments of the people of 

the 

 w 
CRECST TONS 

{wo sections 

tote 

tle ls cleared away, and time has been 

| wiven fer reflection, that this decision | 

has beea a fortunate one for the whole 

country, they receiving the like bene- 

fits from it with those who epposed 
them in the field and in the eabinet, 

My observations led me to the eon- | 
clusion that the citizens of the South- 
ern States are anxious to return to 

self*government within the Union 
soon as possible; that while reconstrue- 

not humiliating to them citizens, 

and that if such a course was pointed 
out they would pursue it in good faith. 
It is to be regretted that there cannot 
be a greater commingling at this time 
between the citizens of the two sections 

and particularly those entrusted with 
law-making power. 

.S. Gravy, Licutemint-General. 
Washington, December 18; 1865: 

as 

. 

Now Gen. Grant endorses the radi- 

eal reconstruction policy, and two and 

wort, favors the plan of placing the 
| ’ > 

ask the eandid reader whether, to stoop 

, for the sake of an office, 1s nol to this 

what mizht be called toad-eating ? And 

to this has Grant humiliated himself 

Gen. Gra, mm his sworn testimony 

before the eongressional committee, 

ied that he not only had given his 
D 

'testifi 

sanction to President Johnsons doings 

but that in many respects hisadviee to 

the President was to proceed, in many 

matters, farther than Mr. Joh 

ventured to proceed, and was directly 

Nson ever 

in opposition to the schemas of the 

radical traitors in Congress. Now, be- 

‘cause the radicals make him their can- 

didate Tie turns against the President, 

and asked Congress to impeach him 
for the policy’ which had received 

Grant's endorsement. 

in the very mire of humilitation, and 

is what we would properly term toad: 

cating for the sake of an office. 

G 

negro suffraze ; but, to get the Chica- 

Thisis stooping 

re rl nt, not long ago, was opposed to 

go nomination, he wheels around and 

accepts a nomination from the negro 

suffrage party, hoping, by thus eating 

another toad, to he elected to an office. 

We think that even a republican 
reader of the RErorrer will agree, 

that for a man to thus humiliate him- 
self, the term Toad-cater, is not mis- 

appliedi. 
Look at his disgraceful betrayal of 

President Johnson, in the Stanton af- 

fair; his unbhushing violatiow of his 

word and honor, By purposely, as his 
own letter speaks, actifig to deccive: 
the President! 

Is such a man fit to have the votes 

of honorable men, and is he a proper 

person to place in the exalted position   wWhihe ti waod work is rendy. 

“* 

of ghicfFuagistrag® off this proud nae 

fon. 

(ier. Grant's present position, after | Let the people answer at the ballot 

| DOX. 

ie 

Split Among the Radicals. 

Pitnapierenia, June 12.—Isaae 
Hazlehurst, the nominee of the Radi- 

Bolters' Convention for District 
Attorney, has accepted the nomination 
hy a letter in which he returns thanks 

for the nomination by a Convention 

representing a majority of the Repub- 
lican party. 

Just as we clip the above item for 

the readers of the RErorTER, our eye 

falls upon the following in the Age, 

upon the beautiful “situation” among 

the radical corruptionists in Philadel 

phia. The rogues have evidently had 

a grand fall-out, and honest people 

“Never before have the Ropublicans 

“of Philadelphia commenced a cam- 

“ paign under more auspicious indica 

“tions than yesterday.” So says the 

Press of Thursday.  Wtih the North   
the close of the war, Gen. | : . . . 

Grant w nt uth. by President | Portion of the ticket : with the League 
rant was sent south, o | Te he tf er P RRL ox 

| | denouncing the “Ring,” and the“ Ring 
Johnson, to report upon the true state | © BS : : 

| hitting back in return j with the honest 

position to | . : 

their leaders, the ress still announces | 

Irom this report of Grant | 

FEELING AT | 

INTERFERED | 

| ry al the next political contest. 

American and Post openly opposing one 

members of the party disgusted with 

the rasecality 

that the campaign commences under 

most “auspicious indications,” As well 

might a general declare that a battle 

was progressing favorably when his 

ranks were being thinned hy a flank fire 

from his own batteries. The truth is, 

the Radical party is on its “last legs.” 

[t must fall before thearoused indigna- 

tion of a too longoutraged people. Nor 
are the nominations just made caleula- | 

. ’ Yl é 

I'hey hut i ted to prolong iis existence, 

widen the breach through which the 

united and exultant Democracy will 

enter in solid mass and secure a victo 

Ifthe 

ings of the Radical party. “auspicious,’   
od that the mass of think- | 

it the pres- | 

heretofore | 

avery and State | 

VG SOM de ! 

hey regard as hav- | 
| ing heen settled forever by the hichest | 
{ {ribunal—arms—that man 

I was pleased to learn from the | 
leading men whom I met that they not | 

{only accepted thedecisionarrived at as 
| final, but that noy the smoke of bat- | 

can resort | 

! Debt Joss 

| The gold bearing debt has increased | 

daring May, $574 1H),000, 

of bonds 1s=ued to 

re | 

South under a military despotizin, We | 

they certainly have faith of the kind 

which is said to enable its possessor to | 

remove mountains, 

> G ® 

Pubiic Debt Si 

\V 

ring cont 

ifemoent. 

\SITINGTON, June 8. 

n i 
1) 

Dt I : : 
yDbt bearing cu 

terest 

Matured debt not 
ted for pay 

Debt bearing noinlere 

1.051. l ey tnd 

8.871.299 61 
ie rs. ‘ YN asl ul 

mont He 

3 = 
Total S2.643, 790.506 

PO 2 R550 31 

{2.579 1:0) 

2510.25.58 

§ . me ~ 
voin in Tre wii 
HT TONCY cri niecisiinnenion - 

cash in Treasury 

1SUry sen 

“hed 

WE 

seven-thirties were reduced, The 

| $H8,008 500 5 compound interest notes 

| reduced, $18701,710, 
The debt bearing gold and eurrency | 

interest, and the matured debt not pre- | the hill as am 
| sent il for payment, Wills inereased 22 - 

as 

the Pacific Railroad, 

"Fhe ein int 

OST. 008 64 + 

110 1,903 51. The entire «debt has in 
I Cease 2! 84 7 17.059 15, owing chieily {to | 

the heavy payments of interest, 
+ - 

War Rumors, 

Tite CrETANS AND GIEEKS, 

Bosr 0.—A 

Athens just received says the Greek 

oN, Junv letter 

covernment huzrereived a Cretan dep- 

a part of the Geeskaation, 

{to hig event 18 almost certain SAVS 3 { 

| Jead t 
  

0 a war between 

key. 
brit 

Wi thought the DBarean was to be 

dispensed with when the Southern 

States come in. 

to be continued for another year, and 
“© 
“h 

now we look for HOW: WQ OOK 101 

army in those States which were to be 
3 

al 1 peace and plenty when the Congres 

sional policy of reconstructi 
play. 

what do we see ?2—the retention of both 

Bureau and bayonets thore 
Arc these the loil 

governments we were to have—govern- 

in place of 

their withdrawal, 

ments carried on by negroes whom the 

North is taxed to feed? And iz this 

the peace that Radicalism proposcs—a 

peace maintained by cold steel ? 
+ 

Changed its Politics. 

The Clinton (Lll.) County Independ- 

| ent, formerly a Republican paper, is 

now published: in the interest of the 

Its editor, Mr. George 

sellers, who has been a Republican 

demoeracy. 

ever since the organization of that paa- 

ty, says he could stand it’ no longer, 

We quote the following from his last 
Issue 

“Nearly all the decent men who ever 
helonged to the Bepublicanor Radical 
party have left, and many more will 
leave it as soon as they learnthe truth. 
thief Justice Chase, Senators Truni- 

bull, Grimes, Ross, Fessenden, Cowan, 
Doolittle, Dixon, andieven the I’resi- 
dent of the United States have left the 
party sinee it’ fell into the hands of 
such dirty thieves as Beast Butler, 
Dirty Worle Lega and other original 
fanatics and abolitionists like Stevens 
and Sumner.” 

ES   Send $1.50 for the Reporter, 

and double-dealing of | 
|   

burg Tele 
: | valley are ave) a2 

Lr s considers the pi sell surround- { V ul J RP d pry 

» 1 matier, 

| 

| want 
ym 

2.020.827.8511 §9 | 

on | 

hus 

amend onts, 

| tion to strike out “Florida” 

| bill, which was disagrecd to by 

of 4) to ! 

| . | by a strict party vote. 
i “3 of which 81 9X ( sonsisis |r, 2 a oT } 120,093, of which $1,920,000 consists | (he admission of North and 8 mith Caro 

‘ ve | Ina, Georeia 
Test has increased R1G,- { + ? 

currency doereased, $11, | Louisiana 

| gre 

from | 

uty, thus virtually recognizing Crete as | 19M 

| on the first mstant, 

Instead of that, it is | 

| the District Committee losalizine 
n mereaso of the | 

on had full | 

Well, it has had full play, and | 

  

FE wR IRIEL RE NOON DOR Ga CER Rea RRR 

A Railroad to Lewishiteg, 

Our citizens, we ave "plonsed to 

learn, are about renewing efforts (o 
procure railway facilities, and will now 
make an enercetie eflort to have the 
Lewishurg Branch extended, De, D, 
H. Miller, John V. Rarber, 8S. WV, 

Snodarass and others, having had an 
interview with Messrs, 
and other gentlemen connected with 
the Bridge Company, assure us that 
we will have every reasonable encour- 
acoment from that source; and the 

centlemen named unite in urging 
immediate action looking to the ex- 
tension of the Branch to Mifllinhurg | 
hy the same parties and at the same 
time the road to Lewishurg is being 
built. 

There is undoubtedly no question of 
localiimprovement equal in importance 

to this: but we have for years presen 
ted it, in every conceivable light, and 

do not know of any new reasons to 

urge now to induce prompt action, 
A valley as wealthy and as extensive 
as Dullaloe valley, with such a produe- 
tive population, and resources of almost 

overy variety simply cannot do with- 
out a railway. There has heen enough 
said on the subject, let W 
are in favor of this enterprize do some 

thing, and let this be the measure 

which to estimate sincerity, 

Let us make one other effhrt—*a 
long pull, a strong pull and a pull all 
together” and we will not fail! Low- 
isburg and Miuftlinbureg 

those HOW "ho 

. 

1 

acting harmo- 

  
| and 

Slifer, Walls, | 

| H. 

  
| use of, 

| received an i 

 !ie-Nice of the Scholars of the “Mile y 
Wy | 

{ 

§ 

| 
| 
i 
i 

| 
| moments 

niously the farmers of the valley, we | 

helieve could also he enlistod hy 

selecting Bulialoe ercek as tha rout, 
and all these influences together ean 
themselves construct the road by in- 

| place of deatination, and then a short 
walk brought ns to the woods; while a 
few of the grown persons wore engaged 

Lin preparing a 
vesting a part of the advance in real | 
estate which a railroad would ocea- 

sion, Dut wo are not expeeted to eon- 
struct this onrselves, The road would 
pay, and whenever this ean be shown 

the Penn. Centeal will extend their 
aid. We rejotee in the present har- 
monius action. We havelong aro felt 
that a united effet wonld brine sue 
cess, and therefore look with confidoneo 

to Qa realization of our h pes this LN. 

The above woe py frome the 

The 

interested 

WW 3 hope to 

leaxraph. naonle of IP? 

} \ 
ww the avove 

to Mifllinhuey, 

throuch Pennsvalley. 

burr, extend and 
1 { 
Ladle 

saction country 

of’ n rate 

phLver 

portant improvemont, 

with lov be our vn 
Will Joy by our peopie, 

op» 

From Washincton. 

WasiniNaroys, June 12. 

The House to-day took up the omai- | 
\ * : }.:} : 1 A § onstruction bill with the Sonate 

After an animated 

hate, tht question was taken on a mo- | 

from the 

4d 

1). The other amendments 

{ Cave” with upwards of forty or fifty 

tainment for them, some shrieking, 
{ some Langhing, Rone frichtened, others 

timid and hanging to the person of 

l stay 

_ | their full duty ; 

| repast. to which we did fall justice; 

| road roach Loewishuarg, and from Lowis- | 
& 

Lder: att 

a A a A SH a A EC RE —_——) 

District Allornoy, 
Mr, Idifor.—IN roading o¥er tho 

Reronrei some weeks azo, 1 goticed 
an article stating what county officers 
were to be filled at the next election, 

that of District among others 

since conversed Attorney. 1 have 
with others upon this subject, and all 
weree that the present incumbent Mr. 

Y. Stitzer, having discharged his 

duties so faithfully, he deserves a re- 
cleetion. 

Mr, Stitzer is a worthy young nan 
and fully competent as hisdischarge 
of his duties during the Last thre: years 

has proven. Lot him be re-nomina- 
ted by the next Democratic County 
Convention, 

A Dexocoar. 
* > 

Spestal Corvespondence of the Centre 

Hall Reporle Ir 

Minroy, June 18th 1868. 

What prospect there is for a change 
in tho weather, has till now not shown 
itself’; last week, after our heavy rain, 
we had several showers, and rainy 
days, Saturday the 13th was a beauti- 

ful warm day, and it was well’ made 
In the morning your reporter 

invitation to attend the 

Academy,” under the superior and 

able management of Miss M. Burkhol- 
he appointed hour, we found 

ourselves at the depot, and in a few 
we heard the starting signal 

of the “Iron Horse.” After a swift, 

short, and »ure ride we arrived our *) 
a“ 

ropast for the children, 
Miss Bueldiolder, took the advantage 
of the moment and visited “Magney’s 

young pupils, it being a grand enter- 

‘ eye - ‘ . . 
{| Smiling 13 Colfax’s forte; 

[ pay taxc: to supportatha Gover 
mente : 4 : 

ders, who pay no taxes for any purpose 
whatever, 

I shall vote for equal taxation, and 

down with the party. who “Thank God 
that there is no such thing as equal 
taxation.” 

ep tl Ape 

The candidates on the Radieal ticket 
Now appealing to all elasses of our 

citizens for votes, are both proserip- 
Gionists. Grant issued an’ msulting 
order expelling the Jews * as a class” 
from the Military Department of the 
Mississippi. Collax rode into Con- 

rress on a Know- Nothing ticket, and 
in 1815 intermitted his smile long 
cnough to take the solemn oath of that 

order—that he would never give his 

“vote or influence for any man, for 
“any office.in the gift of the: people, 
"unless he be an American-born eiti- 

“zen, moe if be be a Romns Catholic.” 
He took, a8 a Know Nothing, the 
further oath that in any oflicial posi- 
tion empowering him to: do so, he 
would “remove all foreigners, aliens, 
or Roman Cathelie” within his official 
reach, and would “in no case appoint 
such to any office or place” in his gilt. 

but he will 
hardly smile at this old record, 

* 

south Carolina, 
I'v Rerurss or Tae Late Eee 
TION—DEMOCRATS Carnty A Ma- 
Joriry or ue Disrirors, 

returns from thirty-one districts 
Bouth Carolina indicate that the Radi- 
cals have carried fifteen and the Demo- 

crats sixteon districts, 

rmmmrm—— ep 

Destrucrion or CHURCHES IN 
Rovurit CAROLINA.—A committea of 
the Protestant Episcopal Convention 
of South Carolina elo=e an extended re- 
port of losses hy the war as follows : 
— To sum up the losses of the diocess,   their esteemed tutoress ; after a =hort 

hey were escorted and placed he- 

fore 
cream, to which they did 

after a short stroll we 
f + 
i 

3. . cakes and 

were mvited to partake of a Sum plots 

of the afternoon 

and playing; 1h wis, 

yrematndor Wis 
ine 

, one of the gayest day's séon 
y for some time, and one that will 

casely forsotte: the 
siee a few weeks, a 

yw House,” has 
} 
ly pro- 

! v 

Y, DY : . 

HIer Clhilss, 

hotel Mile 

of the Sutaw House at Potters | 

Centre county. 

OLiver CROMWELL. 
& 

Butlers Attempt to Steal $1,000 of 

do | 1 1 i . 

Pehareo thal he attemnted to appropri- | 

 IOHey, 

aN Che 
- 

Colonel! Wooliey’s Mon 

HOW HE WAS CAUGHT. 

Wsiizaroy, June 10, 
Batler was awdally tndiemaat at the 

ate a thousand dollar bill of Woolley’s | 

The following 13 a statment 
received from a witness, 

Vvoue { 

of the Benate were then adonted. and | 
v3+3 as) A ii.. 1 
Miri: Was finally Passed 

i 

¥ 1ernnnriel yy 
It provid ~ 3iM 

i 

Alaba 

to represent: 

na, Il 

won 

2 upon the ratification of the 

mstition 

the United States hy sand States, 

ont to the Presi 

teenth amendment to the C 

hill will probably be s 

| dent to-morrow, and the greneral 11) 

pression 1s that it will bo vetoed, 

The outrageous conduet of Mr. S.J. | 

his amoviates in an 

Turkey and | Comneil) to unite in joint ‘convention, 
: aqt ovo Try 

alt ve: . For me “11 or . # OVO 3. { HeeCe, {o be {followed hy a oeneral | la v CVI 1! 

alt years after making the above re- | yu | 
| uropean war, with France, Austria | 

Land Great Britain on the side of Tur- | OF untilit can be degally aseortaind 

1D 
i 
4a 

Lloyd, Mayor of the eity, ad interim, 

and elect Moe. Th nas 

rida and | 

| Bowen, so-called Mayor of Washino- | 

the City | 

The writer | Comneils, eansad the m jority of the | it 

two boards (Aldermen and Common | 

Butler — What become of the 

Woolley left in your hands? 
Witness—! have it in my poe 

Dutier-—Produce it and the papers 
minined in the env lop 3 

Witness —lere 1s the money, 

apers you can’t have, 

ro oreceived the 

+ and directed the 

he room, which 
IC 3p for ti 

id was not waimg to leave it 

noney 

YY ROE Yew 
i i A 3 

t withiess { 

ho 

maihie ie 

Irs 

oF threatened his arrest. 

his at y (] } RO 

yvroccodde d to count the mone. 

rd hore n 

aw 
: 

6 vou will raze that news 

Lhous- 

Witness 

naper I think you will Had: 

| and dollar bill under it. 

who was elected M wor ab the election 

’ 

and to-day a bill was reported from 
} ho 

Invwless acts of the City Resistor in is- 

suine eortificates to defeated candidates 

| for the Coron Counedl, relusing to 

This bill, it 
13 undorstond, 14 to be rushed throurh 

deliver ballot-boxns, &e. 

Congress is order to prevent the proper 

legrd tribunal from ‘ousting Bowen, 

and confirming the election of eertain 

Councilmen whose right to serve has 
been denied by their defeated Radical 

The Conservatives of the 

city encountered and defeated the 

opponents, 

Freedmen’s Bureau, and now they are 

met by extraordinary legislation in the 

Congress of the United States, which, 
it seems, is about to step in and decide 

the contest in favor of Radical eandi- 

dates who were fairly beaten at the 

What next ? 

The Senate had under consideration 

polls. 

to-day a bill reported from the Finance 

Committee, the principal provision of 

which so amends the national currency 

act “that the maximum limit of nation- 

al circulation fixed by said aet is in- 
creased the sum of twenty millions of 
dollars,” de. The bill 

an elaborate discussion, 

Fave rise to 

and without 
coming to any conclusion thereon, an 

The 
prevailing sentiment seemed: to be in 
favor of increasing the national bank 

circulation to the extent proposed’ hy 
the bili. 

err re es sf ffm eee mn 

Executive session was orderad. 

The weather, this week, was very 
Wari, 

The Radicals, do- | 

termined to perpetnate their rule, have | 

app aled to theSonate throueh Bowen, | 

| such a thing as Equal taxation,” Upon 

  

oor Logan now for the fiest 
aed, and romarked “Yes, 

sticking out. 

“Oh, ves! I did not see qt. 

The statemoant his been made public 
1 nm the authorily of the witness, a ren 

Corner 

feman of known inte jrity, and is the 

onic of general conversation, 
OP 

a ' : aT 
What a Working Man Thinks. 

In a recent speech, Johm A. Bing- 

ham, a member of Congress {irom Ohio, 
exelaimed, “Thank God there is no 

this a Montpelier Working man, not 

formerly a member of the Democratic 

party, comments as follows: 

“Of course Bingham and his party 
represent the Pondholder who has his 
horses, his carriage, his wine parties, 
his plate, his bonds. 

[ am a working man. I have my 
dinner pail, my tool chest, and my hard 

palms, and tired bones at night, and 
my hasty breakfast in the morning, a 
lean purse and a tax receipt at the end 
of the year. 

When quarter day comes the bond- 
holder cuts ofl’ his coupons, and draws 
his interest and thanks God there 1s no 
such thing as equal taxation. 

I draw out my purse and pay my 
rend. 

And when the year is gone he counts 
up his gaing, rustles his bonds and hil] 
a wine supper. Aud when the year is 
cone, look at the great robber, the tax 
receipt, I go to bed with an aching 
heart to dream of Democratic times, 
light and equal taxation, 

The bondholder does nothing, 
is supported. 

I pay State’ taxes. 
I pay county taxes. 
I pay village taxes. 
I pay town taxes. 
I pay highway taxes 
I pay revenue taxes. 

y direct taxes: 
y taxes on everything, 

ay taxes to support the negroes. 

Tie 

a grand table, overladen with | 

heon | 

1 
wet. | 

| 

| 
| 
f 

duelined, | 

| it appearcs that the churcheshave been 

| burnt, that thre: have disappeared; 
| that twenty-two parishes are suspen 

ded; that two parsonages have been 
| burnt; that every church between the 
(Savannah river and Charleston has 
| been injured, some stripped even of 

weather boarding 

| almost every minister in that recion 
of that State has lost home an liberty : 

| that alonz the entire seaboard, from 
North Carolina to Georgia, where our 

| church had Hhurished for more than a 

century, tl but four parishes 
| which maintain velicions serviees ; that 

| not one outside the city of Charleston 

| can be called a living self-sustaining 
| pasish, able to support a minister; 
| that their clergy live by fishing, hy 
[ farming and by mochanieal arts: that 

| a'most every chuech, whose history 
| APPEATs 01 recor I, has lost its conmi- 

{ non plate, often a massive and vener- 
| able got, the donation of an English or 
{colonial anesstor. The pecuniary 
losses might be repaired if the dio ese 

| were as mn days gona by. Bat in its 
| present improverished condition, no 
hope remains of speedy restoration. 

This gaaeration ean scarcely behold it. 
The above we copy from last weoks 

Now York Observer, a religious pap or, 
| this we blush to ay occured in the 

CEOth century under the radical ery of 
‘war for the Union.” > 

- i» 

Conrax A Kow-Norms i.—"hl- 

the Rulical ean lidate for Viee 

3 
il 

re are 

| 

1 aX, 

{ has al basin notorious in in liana 

sa ear ar, He was an 
oirinal Know-Nothine and as such 

! was elo tod to | Con orress, | 

the most bitter an 
: 

| i. > 

{ Wa $s | . 
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lod mouthed do 

cs, and our forein 
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id 

vy : 3 
{ ainleis Dr Waal voi ic 
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P born fedlow-Cilizens, 
lv » 1 ‘ y 

ass, ho nalacally 
| Porcassdsitiionss: sianbae oo) he Republican party, Wi 

ha 
rg 

Dies, Far no . 

Ha. 

others 0 
* § + yt 

il) | Nsel 

ey the 

is « 
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' 
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Saston b ween the 
\ i Libinntet Bik > 
DOILIOMSLL Ds Soild 

{ L108 11 

1 ; 
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i 1 

ad » hy the « 

1 was mecely a tu) thew to the whale: 

i 

referon «|! 

38) 
i 

¥ 1 . ! 

and wha tht is quote every mdueal:- | 
zed eatizon wall vecall the aatocslint< 
of the party an l it« nominee Schayler 

Collax, the An ne- Nothing. > 

> -—— 

Most of the Reg 
the West are known as the Povases, in 

honor of Grant's vo ration inevil hd 

and as straificant of what it 
Pr uaracy abt 

Mulilinhars Tolegrah. 

Yes: but =omahonw other, Grant 

» 

. 

ned to do with the 
nolis, 

i . 

Or 

ness, amd had to quit it asain, which 
hor a bad omen in his attempt to 

an Democrats, whom he will find 

considerably tougher than leather, and 
will fail in the attempt. 

Sete rn Atte pen 

We last week copied from one of the 
Lock Haven papers, the fact that a 
woman in that town had given birth 
to triplets. The I) smocrat this 
week brings the following : 

A Mox=rrosrry.— Basid as tha trip- 
lets last week, horn in this place, an- 
ther singular birth occurred. It was 
that of twins, onc of whom had a 
double face, namely four eyes, and two 
nores, and two months. This singular 
creature was till born, but theotheris 
a fine healthy child, 

. 
| 18 ad 
{ 
it 
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, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FALUABLE TAVERN STAND AT 

PRIVATE SALE. 

The undersigned offers the well-known 

CENTRE HALL HOTEL STAND, 

at Centre Hall, Contre county Pa., at Pri- 
vate Sale, The Hotel building is a large, 

well finished, two-story frame building with 
Store room, large and: convenient stables 
and sheds, and with all necessary outbaild- 
ings, and is known as one of the ‘best coun- 
try Hotel stands in‘ central Pennsylvania. 
Also, if desired by purchasers, there will be 
sold with this property, a! lot of ground in 
¢entre Hall, containing about 2 of an. acre 
and another lot of ground containing 23 
aeres, near Centre Hall. For further par-   CIesSR v tawvays ft : . 13 my taxes to support Congress, 

. 

ticulars apply to 
WM. STUMP, 
{} fra 

Fall june19'8R Jin 

I pay taxes to support the boudhol. dg 

Ciaienrsroy, June Ih—Complete | 
of | 

ALUABLE FARM AT 

PRIVATE SALE! 

The undersigned offers his Farm, about 24 miles below Centre Hall, on the turnpike 
leading from Old Fort to Lewisburg, at 
Private Sale. The farm comains 

206 ACRES, 
which will be sold asa whole, or to suit 
purchasers, HE follows: : The tract on tha 

sotith-side of the turnpike, containing 45 
neres, all of which is elear and in good state 
of cultivation, will be sold separately; the 
balance will be sold fn two nearly equal 
tracts, upon which are two 

dwelling houses, fmoke-house,) 
wood-house, a good stable, 
vagon-shed, hog-pen' &e. 

A good young np) le orchard 
? ind a variety of choice fruit- 

trees on the premises. A good well of never 
failing water near the d »or, and Ty large cis- 

torn near the house, 

50 ACRES OF TIMBELAND' 
well wooded, with good young Timber, in- 
cludodin last mentioned parcel of land. This 
land is all under the highest state of eulti- 
vation, and under good fences, For terms 
and further particulars, call upon the un- 
dersigned upon the premises, 

WAL STUMP. 
junel® os 3m, Potter tp. 

JOSTRAY. —Strayed from the premises 
1 of Lhe subseribar, near Aaronshurg 

BT wom tbout four week's ago. a re 
W ad cpackled roan heifer, about nine 

«22 L%e nonths old. Any informati » of 
the whereabouts of the same, will ba suit- 
ably rewarded, by the undersigned. 

junel9,3t. WM. HARTER. 

JZRA P. TITZELL, 
i Milroy Mitllin Ca, Pa. 

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 
INSTOVES TINWARE, &c. 

His stock consists in part of 

SPEARS ANTI-DUST COOKING 
STOVE, 

the best gnok in the world. 
The Celabrated Barley Sheal 
Ironsides Cook, 
Oriental Cook, 
Fulton Range. 
Oriental Bucs Barner Parlor Stove. 
Oriental Parlor Furnacee, 
Bpears Parlor, 
Spears Orbicular. 

Also great variety of Gas Barners, Egg 
Cannon, and other Stoves and Hesters, 
suitable for dwellings, Stoves for offices, 

: Churches, School Houses, &e. 
A full line of Tinware and Self Sealing, 

Fruit Cini on hand,  Partiealar attention 
paid to Rooting, Spoating and Jobbing, 

Close cash purchasers will find it an ad- 
vaniage to give hima call. His Store is 
near the RoR, Depot. 
junel¥ 68 6m.   “113 | il flooring , hal 

President, is a politieian by trade, and | 

yWw-Nothine and | 

ar iz vl citizens | 
. . . : 

ateary Convention | 

yihlean Club: of 

is doer | 

could mot sacesnd in the tanning busi- | 

{TAR GALVANIZED LIGHTNING 

ROD. 

[OR TO ANY IN USE. 

i A 

SUPER 

This: rod combina: all the recentimprove- 
mutism Points, [noaltors, amd attach- 
ments iron bars, five-vights of an inch 
square groand, spiral twised and zalvan- 
zal, They are warranted neverto corrode, 
aed are connectad by perfectly firting sohd 

aopper burs, which orm mot only a perfect 
and contin connection from the points 
to the ground, but by a combination of met- 
als, form a 

Galvanic Battery 
Raul to diseh wrge the eleciriel- 

storm harmn- 

enabling the 

vy of the most territie thander 
lessly into the growl. 

The Sar ialvaaizel 

always to remddn bright and clean, 
have been erected on the principal 

COLLEGES AND PUBLIC INSTI- 
TUTIONS 

tha country, 

at the North American 
Ligitainz Rod Factory, Philadelphia. 
Thee Rods are pat ap by Samuel Harp- 

stor, Contre Hall, Pa, at 

25¢ts. per Foot, 
by whom all orders will ba promptly atten 
fed to, junelw es 3m. 

GRAND 

~ EXHIBITION 
By the Renowned 

TEETS FAMILY! 
Respectfully inform the citizens that they 

will given 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMEXTAL 
EXHIBITION 

At Baaldburz 19h; Charchrille 20h ; 
Potters Mills 22nd ; Contre Hall 23rd : Penn 
tall 20h; Mittheim 25th; Rabersbure 2. 

A dinission 30 ean —Children 3 cents, 
Tar Manag: woald most sincerely in- 

[ Taran the pablic that the Teots Funily will 
Ped conese Mosie sweet as when “The morn- 
mr stars sang o'er Creation’s birth,” on 
S.rinz Instram oats, 

Rvl «a warranted 
Thy 

throu thou 
Moa ainetyead 

rm —————   
PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER. 

i'toposals will be reesived until the 24th 
day of June, inst, tor farnishing the fol- 
lowing bill of lumber, &e., for the Centro 
Coumy Aerienliurel Society: 

30,00) (eet of inch White Pine Boards for 
fence, H feet In length, 

12,139 feel of Hemlock Scantling, 3 by 4 
inches, 16 feet in Jength, : 

O25 Oak Posts, 10 feelin length, 6 by 6in- 
ches al the butt, and 6 by 3 inches at the 
Lap ur 

o23 Chestnut Post, of young timber, 10 
fant in longih, and larg- enough to square 
six inches at the built, 

Bidders will please sate the price at which 
each article will be delivered at the Rail- 
road depot ut Bellefonts, or upon the 
grounds of the socioty, near the Glass 

V orks. 
Proposals will also be received for the 

erection of a building 200 feet long, 2h feet 
wide gnd 8 feet high to the square, with a 
two-story house, 25 feet square, near the 
middle, all to ba covered with good shin- 
gles, and to be completed in a good and 
workmanlike manner, aceording to plans 
and specifications, which ean be seen at the 
office of Me Allister & Beaver, in Bellefonte, 

All proposals to be sealed and addressed 
~ SAMUEL GILLILAND, Sup't. 
junelyos, Bellefonte, Pa. 

NEW HARDWARE STORE| 
A 

J. & J. HARRIS. 

NO. 5, BROCK ERHOFF ROW. 
A new and complete Hardware Store has 

been opened by the undersigned in Brock- 
erhofi”s new building—where they are pre- 
Pred to sell all kinds of Building and House 
"urnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand: 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Ice Cream: 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a full 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of alll 

sizes, Picture. Franes,. Wheelbarrows. 
Lamps, Coal Ofl Lamps, Belting; Spokes. 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corn 
Plows. Rlow Points, Shear Mold Boards 
ard Cultivator Teeth; Table Cutlery, Shov-- 
els, Spades and Forks, Locks, Hinges, 
Screws, Sash Springd, Horee-Shoes, Nails, . 
Norway Rods... Oils. Lard, Lubrieatin ys 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, ies; Bel.- 
lows, Screw. Plates; Blacksmiths. Tools, 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Pinner Bplls, 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Cazpen- 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, "Os, 
yarnishes received and for sale at 

june o% ly. J. &J. HARRIS. 

  

   


